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THE PRESIDE TS MESSAGE

October 1951 marks the end of the first twenty
five years of the existance of the Midwest A~sso~latlon
of Golf Course Superintendents and the beginning of
what we hope to be an even more successful era. At
this time I would like to pay tribute to tho e of our
members who, thru the years, have worked so hard
to make our organization what it is today. It wo~ld
be impossible to mention them all, but I would like
to mention one he who worked so hard to get the
A sociation sta:ted and who has been working for
the Association ever since. He is John MacGregor,
first president, and president also in 1927-28-37-38,
John was also president of the National Association in
1932-33. Today after 25 years, John rarely misses a
meeting and is in there pitching all the time. Our
many thanks to you, John, for your good work and
hope you continue as you have in the last 25 years.

John has kindly consented to write an article on
the 25 years of the Association, and which you will
find elsewhere in this issue.

William H. Stupple, President
--a--

IT RAINED, BU1 WE HAD A GOOD TIME
Yes the weatherman failed us on August 20,

date of 'our Guest Day at Bonnie Dundee. otwith-
tanding the dampness, however, IS out of the 25

starters finished 18 holes of golf. Jock Anderson and
Mis Harms erved us with the u ual delicious dinner
~nd a bull session and social hour followed.

--a--
THE TOUR AME T AT PURDUE

The G. C. S. A. tournament at Purdue U niver-
sity was held on Sept. 10-11. Ten member of the
Midwest played and although none of them could
cop a championship, they were in there doing their
durnde t. Emil Mashie fini hed in a tie for fourth
place and Burt Rost and Joe Canale placed in the
fir t eighteen who received flags. Paul Shurtz won the
individual championship and the Cleveland team won
the team championship. Well, 1952 is another year
and we will be back in there pitching.

--a--
FALL TO R TAMEr T AT CHI AGO OLF

Our annual Fall Tournament will be held at the
beautiful Chi ago Golf at Wheaten, Illinois, on Mon-
day October IS. Supt. els Lundblad will be our host.

eorg Roloff, Tournament Oh. is getting together a
fine bunch of prizes and thinks that thi is going to
be an even greater Tournament that Frank Dinelli
ran la t year. Ale tupple, pro at hicago Golf, has
a fine colored movie of famou golf cour e and ha
kindly volunteered to how it to us in the evening.
Do you remember the wonderful prize Frank had la t
year ? Well, there will be plenty of the same thi
year, 0 you had better corn out and grab one off.
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Mr. Bob hamberlin report that the ladie had

a lovely time at Purdue.
Here' a way to help olve the labor hortage.

Bill Krafft get hi wife out on tho cour e to help
him. On the day of our meeting at Fo Lake, he wa
out cutting gr n and when he got thru he \ ent out
and changed the cup. We under tand that he watered
the reen th night before. HO\ do you do it, Bill?

MIDWEST DO ATES TROPHY
The Midwest Association of Golf Course Super-

intendents and the Wisconsin Greenkeepers Association
have, for many years, been having a joint meeting once
.a year. Each Association is host to the other on alter-
nate years. The members have played golf together
but there has never been any kind of a team trophy
to be played for. The Director of the Midwest
thought it would be a good idea to put up some sort
of a trophy to be played for at these joint meet~ngs
by a team of four men from each association. In tact,
.the four low scorers comprise the team. !t was ordered
that a suitable trophy be found for .this purpo e and
Frank Mastroleo one of the Charter members ot our
Association, very' graciously donated the cup which is
now known as the Midwest-Wisconsin 'Trophy. It
sure is a dandy, and I am sure that both As ociations
are going to try hard to take it home with them each
~~ RMF

--a--
THE MEETI G AT FOX LAKE

It was a beautiful day, the day of our meeting
with the Wisconsin Greenkeepers Association. It was
held at Fox Lake Country Club where Bill Krafft is
Superintendent. The Course is in the rolling country
of that 'part of Lake county and some of the holes
are really honeys, especially number 6 where most
of the boys had trouble. The course was in fine shape
and Bill and the clubhouse staff did everything in
their power to make it an enjoyable day. Sixty golfers
toured the course in the afternoon. As usual there
was a putting contest also for those who did not play.
Pete Stewart, Frank Dinelli and Cy Graham, who
for some reason did not play, ended in a deadlock for
first, with Pete the eventual winner of the playoff.
There were some really fine s ores in the afternoon
with the Midwest men scoring the best and carrying
off the Midwest-Wisconsin Trophy which was played
for, for the first time. In the evening we were served
a wonderful buffet dinner and if anybody went away
hungry or didn't get an extra piece of pie, it was his
own fault. It wa some feed. Present at our meeting
was Dr. William H. Daniel of Purdue, Dr. Roy
Shenefelt of the University of Wisconsin and Dr.
Ralph Voigt of Illinois. Dr. Daniel gave us a short
talk on the work at Purdue and on golf course turf
in general. Dr. Shenefelt, who was our principal speak-
er gave us a very interesting and valuable talk on
white grubs and their control. After the presentation
of the trophy and prizes, the meeting adjourned and
everybody allowed they had had a wonderful rime,
and were looking forward to our next meeting with
our neighbors from Wiscon in. The pre ident, e pecial-
ly, had a good time; he won the golf bag. Refre h-
ment on the cour c \\ ere by courtesy of Roseman
Tractor Mower Co.

Prize winners were as follow
The team that won the trophy for the Midwe t

were, £1 Prue , John Coghill Ralph Wymer Jr.,
Bill Krafft.

I t low net for member, Bill tupple; znd, Ray
Rolf ; 3rd, El Prue ; 4th ] uliu Goffo; yth, tan
Ar ndt; 6th, Le erhaalen; 7th Jock acInto h;
8th, Audie William; th, Dom Grotti; roth, John

oghill; I I th, Bob hamberlin; J zth, Bill aielli. J t
low net for gue t, Rev. Mel Blume; znd T. Lind-
holm; 3rd, L. Mill 1'; 4th, H. Michel; 5th, O. ]ohn-
on. Putting onte t L t, Pete Stewart; znd Frank

Dinelli; jrd, y Graham. Prize for high or of the
day, Al Purvey. 1 hi prize was donated by Lem onn
of Dupont.

--0--



SILVER ANNIVERSARY

25 Progressive Years Of The Mid-West Golf
Course Superintendent's Association

by John MacGregor
Not having any records or data of the Association

to go by since it's origin, there may be omissions which
are not intentional, because there are numerous mem-
bers who contributed much toward the advancement
of the Mid-West. Presidents who have served during
the past 25 years, I have spoken of briefly, not having
at hand, their contributions to the Association.

This being the z yth Anniversary of the organi-
zation, perhaps a review of the origin and progress
made during the span of 25 years would be of in-
terest to your members, charter, regular and associate.

The organization of National Association of
Greenkeeper's of America was formed at the Sylvania
Golf Club, Sylvania, Ohio, in the month of September,
1926. At that meeting, officers and directors were
chosen to direct the affairs of the Association. 1 he
writer was one of the directors chosen. The ational
President, John lVIorley, requested me, being the di-
rector of that district, to get the greenkeepers to-
gether for a meeting with the purpose of organizing in
that district. A simple request, but what a mighty
task it turned out to be. My family and myself worked
for two weeks getting the first notices out, with the
aid of the FRAZER GOLF YEARBOOK. We sent
notices to every club in the States of Wiscon in, Iowa,
Indiana and Illinois. Five-hundred in all and out of
the 500, sixteen interested men came to the fir t meet-
ing, which was held at the Great orthern Hotel at
Jackson and Dearborn Streets in J. ovember, 1926.

The first officers were chosen from among those
at this meeting and were a follows:
PRESIDE IT John MacGregor
VICE-PRESIDENT Alex Binnie
SECRETARY Ed. B. Dearie
TREAS RER Fred Sherwood

The name of the a ociation was decided on and
the name chosen was the Mid-West Greenkeeper'
Association. The directors names I do not recall,
however, committee appointed were, by-laws and
member hip; these committees being the most nece ar
toward the building of a young organization.

The following year the by-laws were drawn up
with the aid of a lawyer ubmitted to the member-
ship and accepted. Regular monthly meeting were
held and problem were discus ed, which at that penod
"a omething unheard of. It wa really difficult to
speak of his experiences on any ubject, a many of
that era, guarded their secret zealously. However, a
time went on and more meeting were held the bo '
reflected a more friendly attitude toward each other,
problem were being di cu ed more freely.

Our membership increased month by month
through member discu ing the as 0 iation with
greenkeeper at other club who were not eager to
join, until the were better informed on the aim and
object of the a sociation. time went on, more
committee were appointed whi ·h were thought
nece ary.

My mind has been 0 oncentrated on our A oci-
ation, I almo t forgot to tell you about the fi r t
Iational onvention, which wa held in the herman

Hotel in hicago in the month of • larch J 27.
The Mid- e t Greenkeepers sociation being

the ho. t, all arrangement. had to be made for this
event by our 0 iation. 1 er member r activel
participated to mak it a succe

If my memory serves me right, I believe there
were 80 grecnkeepers there from many parts of the
country. Through the cooperation of John Morley,
President and Robert Powers, who by this time was
the Editor of the ational Greenkeeper, we were able
to present a very fine list of speakers for our first
turf conference.

Everyone was very much enthused about the pro-
gress made in the few months the greenkeepers had
been organized. The Convention was a complete suc-
cess and the M.W.G.A. was congratulated for it's
fine work.

The Association progressed and membership in-
creased. The same officers were elected for the year
1927 and again in 1928. By the end of 1928, the mem-
bership had increased to 90 or more.

Alex Binnie was elected President for the year
1929. The a sociation kept pace with the previous
years; interesting meetings continued, golf "as played
and more of the members became interested.

Matt Bezek was elected President for the years
1930-1. Under IVI att , regime', intere t kept pace;
meetings continued during the golf season at the clubs
where the green keeper was a member and "here the
meeting and dinner were held, those who did not play
golf walked over the golf cour e, interested in the con-
dition of the particular cour e. Some very interesting
discussions developed, pertinent to maintenance prob-
lem.

We had bi-monthly get-to-gethers for golf (such
as Pre ident Stupple is now advocating). Everyone
who played golf had to turn in hi core card to the
Chairman of the Golf Committee, to e tablish hi
handicap for the annual tournament. '1 he Association
donated a cup which had to be won three times by the
same person before it became his property. The rule
for the tournament was anyone competing for the cup
had to play 36 holes the day of the tournament. There
was alwa a good turn-out for thi event.

Ralph John on was the ne t President for the
year 1932-3. Ralph's tenure in office wa very sue-
ce ful and the a ociation continued to go ahead with
interesting meeting and golf. The Winter meetings,
which I forgot to mention, were held in a hotel in
Chicago. The .A.G .. Convention was held in the
Sherman Hotel in hicago aand wa the mo t suc-
cessful convention yet held. The committee were very
active. Ed Dearie wa the General Chairman and did
a wonderful job. The Mid-We t was highly compli-
mented for it' fine v ork.

u Brandon was Pre ident during the year of
1934. The as 0 iation continued to grow in member-
hip and intere t during hi term of office.

yril Tregillu wa Pre ident for the year 1935.
He wa an excellent e .ecutive.

Frank Dinelli "a the next Pre ident and served
for the year of 1936. Frank wa a trong advocate of
the hort course in green keeping.

John a regor wa again Pr ident during
1937-1938.

Harold lemen wa Pre ident for the year 1939.
He wa a ver methodical man in hi admini tration.

raham ardiner wa Pre ident during the years
194 - J. Regular meeting and golf a u ual, \ ith the
que tion bo in ogue. Jraham wa Pre ident when
the . .G.. onvention wa held in the herman
Hotel in hicago. Thi being the third onvention
held in hicago. Thi al 0 wa a very ucce ful con-
vention. John Darrah wa the :Jeneral hairman and
I believe the committee. worked hard, which wa evi-
den ed b the uccess of their effort. The Mid-\ e t
wa highl ompliment d on it' ucce.



John Darrah was Pre ident- for the year 1942.
Up to John's administration, the Association was
strictly a membership organization. During that year,
associate members were admitted. Membership increas-
ed at once.

. . Ray Gerber was the next President and served
during the years 1943-4. Membership continued to
increase and interest continued. During Ray's reign,
he worked with the C.D.G.A. in building two putting
greens and a pitch and putt course for the veterans
at Hines Hospital. ... the boys at the hospital really
enjoyed their Pee Wee Golf Course.

Ray Didier was the President during the years
1945-6. The question box had become regular routine
at the meetings. The short course at Purdue had also
developed into a yearly event and was well attended.
The turf committee was very active and contributed
much. valuable information.

Don Strand was the next President elected for
the years 1947-8. The association progressed greatly.
Membership increased. Don was a very active Presi-
dent. The turf committee continued functioning and
kept after the University of Illinois about an experi-
mental garden. The committee al 0 helped those who
requested aid. The greenkeeper's calendar was a val-
uable contribution to the profession. Bob Williams
was . the author.

Mel Warnecke wa the Pre ident for the year
1949. The fine work of the committees continued un-
der Mel's leadership. Golf at the meetings was stre -
ed and more men were playing golf, which is a great
asset to themselves and their club. It is surprising what
you see while .playing golf that you do not see walking
or riding over the golf course.

William Stupple was elected President for the
years 1950-1. The 1950 [ational onvention wa
again held in Chicago at the Sherman Hotel. Bill was
the General Chairman and the committees functioned
well under hi leadership. The most succe sful con-
vention ever held wa the result; the ladies will vouch
for that, I am sure, so far as they were concerned.
Bill is doing a fine job as President.

The meetings are well attended; in tructive and
ed ucational. The turf garden so long fought for i
near reality. The U niver ity of Illinoi i eventually
very much intere ted. The committees are active and
prod ucing e cellent re ults.

Remarkable progres has been made in mowinz
equipment. Twenty-five . ear ag man were till
using push type putting green mov -ers. It took a great
deal of onvincing to change to p wer tho e who were
skeptical. However, today every olf cour e ha been
onverted to the power putting green mower. It i

fortunate, too, b cau e it would be almo t impo ible
to induce the pre ent day workman to pu h a putting
green mower. ~airv ay mowing equipment has been
greatly improved 0 that fairway today alrno t vith-
out e. ception, have beautiful evenly cut turf. Rough
mowing has becom a. imple operation toda be ause
of the development of mower which enable one to
maw rou h more frequently and economicall . When
OBe look. ba k to the days when rough wa ut with
the sickle bar and the raking together of the cut
gras and hauling away of the gra ,one an realize
the ad an ement in mowing equipment.

hen ou look ba k and r memb r the t pe of
prayer that were in u e ear. ag , one wonder how

it \ a po: ible to accompli. h what had to be don.
1 oday it i a plea ure to operate the late t t pe spray-
r becau e of the economy in tim, material and labor,
o we an trul a} we have pro re ed.

1 he .S.G.A. green section, and many univer-
sities have contributed enormously through re earch at
the various experimental gardens and short courses,
toward more economical maintainence. Chemical have
been developed for the control of weed , brown patch,
dollar spot and other fungi, earthworms, ant and
other pests, fertilizer practices, better grasse for putt-
ing greens and fairways although location, climatic
conditions play a very important part in the type of
grass used.

All of the e advancements have been brought
about during the past 25 year.

The superintendent of today i a serious student
of the profession. He is intelligent in hi application
of the information at hand. The next 25 year will
see advances in maintenance method ju t as revo-
lutionary as we have een during the past 25 year.

May the f.uture of the Mid-We t uperinten-
dent's As ociation be a bright one.

--0--
PLEASE 1TOTE

The date of the Pro-Superintendent meetu. T at
St. Andrews has been changed from Oct. 1 to Oct. 8.

--0--
~lAl TAL A CE HI TS

The job of keeping the <Tras cut at the ba e of
tree and under fen H,S has lonz been a problem to
golf cour e superintendent . Here at our club, the job
required about eighty-five hours labor and a power
trim mower. I have een the job done u ing a cythe
and then raking the cut gra s and hauling it away,
which \\ ould require at lea t twice a much labor and
e: pen e. When the gra s ha been trimmed, it i only
a matter of three or four week and the whole job
mu t be repeated. ith the present labor co t heinz
\\ hat they arc, we are continuall trying to reduce
labor wherever po ibl. With the foregoing in mind
it occurred to me that w would be much better off
with no turf at all at the base of trees and the golfers
would be better off, too, a they would prefer to hit
a ball from bare ground a compar d to hitting a shot
from a clump of overgrown gra . \ e et out to
accomplish the job of having bare ground at the ba e
of our tree rather than turf that occai ionally grew
too high for ither good golf or good groomed ap-
pearance. e tarted out with a three gallon Hudson
sprayer filled with fuel oil and prayed around all the
tree in on ar a and waited and watch d to ee what
the re ult would be. After a period of two ,\ ek,
we were 0 well ati fied with the look of the job
that \ e went ahead and treated eery tree on the
our e. 1 he time wa about 24- hour labor and the

mat rial amounted to about thirty allon. The pray
over d abou t 14 to 18 inche out from th ba e of

the tree. The average time for treating ea h tr e i
abou t 15 econd. ome new growth tarred after thre
month and a econd application has been made that
will la t the balance of the ea on.

I was afraid at fir. t that there mi ht be orne
damage to the tree but it eernin 1 ha no effect on
them. I heck d this po ibility with everal tr e ex-
pert and they agreed that no damage hould 0 cur a
Ion a' the material i kept awa from the bark of the
tree. ndoubt dl: other materials would erve the
. ame purpo e. \ e picked fuel oil becau e we had a
upply available and it, 0 t wa very reasonable. n

additional tim and labor sa in wa effe ted b plac-
in the pra r on a cadd cart and wheeling it from
tree to tr e.

Bob illiam



SPREADING IT THIN
The three sons of John Coghill of Silver Lake

arc recovering from the chicken pox.
1Hr. and Mrs. Ray Didier of Tam 0' Shanter

are now two time grand parents.
Ray Didier used one pint of the 8 pound per

galion chlordane emulsion with Cadminatc and severely
bu rued a green. Other cadmium materials seem (Q be
compatible.

Ronald Peter Bild, son of Peter j. Bild of Wood-
ridge, was hit by a car Septcmb cr 2 on Crescent Blvd,
Lombard. The boy was severly shaken up, had several
CULS and bruises, but is recovering rapidly. Ronald
missed the first day of school.

Ben Warren is planting 20 acres of B27 blue
grass. H & E ursery will be able to offer some in
tlr; spring and the sod nursery at Bloomingdale IS

putting in seven acres.
Al Wetzel, 22, who worked for Gerald Dearie at

Edgewater for two years, came home after three years'
in the army in Japan. Al spent one summer at Koganei
golf course in Tokyo in charge of the greens. Al re-
ports that golf courses in Japan arc natural, that every
hazard is natural and greens and tees are fitted in.
\Iv h~11 1'..1 came to Japan, he found that they were
cu tting fairways with hand sickles and that there
were 75 men on the maintainancc crew, each paid
$20.00 per month. Al introduced the fairway gang
mower to this particular golf course. Greens were,
and still are, cut with hand mowers. Al found the
Japanese easy to get along with and that they were
hard workers. Bermuda grass is used on fairways and
greens and Kentucky blue grass and red top are used
on the greens for winter play. The rainfall in Japan
i3 very plentiful. As part of his duties, Al had to
build a new green. Having worked for Gerald for two
years, but not having much experience in greens con-
struction, Al had to read extensively and call on his
imagination for construction details. Here is what he
did, "I got hold of twenty truck loads of heavy gravel,
boulders 4" to 6," in size and spread them over the
greens area. Then I spread rock abou t as big as you r
thumb to fill in between. Then I used volcanic ash
like porous cinders that holds moi ture like a sponge.
I used three inche of this material and then topped
the green with two feet of soil and added it from
a nursery of Bermuda sod which I had e tabli hed.
The green turned out fine."

Bill Daniel of the Midwest Turf Foundation
spent three days in the Chicago district and wa with
u at our Fox Lake meeting. Bill has some very in-
teresting report on fertilizer from the Argo tarch
Works, using water from wa hing c~rn and tarc~.
This water i concentrated by evap ration and some IS

being used on grassplots. Bill i going to run green-
house trial this winter. Bill says, "It look. a though
fairway improvement i the Superintendent' bigge t
job from now on."

On the 16th hole at Fox Lake, tan Arendt put
his econd shot in the clubhouse garage. tan claime.l
the garage had no busine being there and that he
ought not be penalized, but he couldn't get away
with it.

Bill Oates is reported in the t. hade Ho pital
--0--

KAHN BROS. CO.
High Germinating Seed - Golf Course Supplies

K.B. Organic Base Fertilizer - Chemicals
JOHN MacGREGOR, Rep.

4425 So. Halsted St. Bo. 8-0640 Chicago 9, 111.

GRUB CO TROL WI1 H CHLORDA IE
by ]. Everett Bussart, Entomologist, Veliscol, Corp,

Chlordane has been found to be very effective
in the control of white grubs and Japanese Beetle
larvae in the soil. The current recommendations are to
apply 10 pounds of actual chlordane per acre.

Tests have shown that applications of chlordane
at the rate of JO pounds actual per acre provide resi-
dual control for a period of at least three years. The
actual length of residual protection beyond three years
has not been completely determined since the tests
are still in progress.

A quicker kill of the grubs has been' obtained
with chlordane than any other insecticide. At the
dosage given above, a high percentage of initial kill
will be observed within 48-72 hour. Temperature is
an important factor in the grub control and tests have
shown the kill at 60° F. is double at 50° F., three
times as much at 70°F., and four times as much at
80°F.

Formulations containing chlordane available for
use in this application are water emulsifiable concert-
trates and wettable powders. Tabulated below is the
quantity of each formulation to use per acre to provide
10 pounds of actual chlordane per acre.

Formulation Quantity
45-48% Emulsifiable Concentrate 2-lh gallons
72-75% Emulsifiable Concentrate 1-14 gallon
40% Wettable Powder 25 pounds
50% Wettable Powder 20 pounds

Regardle s of which formulation is u ed sufficient
water should be used to carry the formulation into
the soil where the grubs are actually doing the damage.

nder conditions of thi type of application,
there has been no evidence of injury to lawn or turf
from the insecticide.

--0--

The Finest NalDes~
in Turf Mai~nance

You will find these and many
other Brand-Name products in our
large stocks. We supply promptly and
efficiently.

GEO GE A. DAVIS, I c.
5440 Northw.at Highway - ROdney 3·6363

Chicago 30, lIIinoia

/



VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
Used on the Nation's Finest Courses

Vertagreen, Armour's complete better balanced plant food, has
been used with outstanding results on golf courses all over the
country. Scientifically formulated, Vertagreen contains the proper
ratio of the essental plant food elements. Use it and see the
difference.
Sold by Leading Golf Supply Houses Throughout the Midwest

10-8-6
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

• East St. Louis, Ill.Chicago Heights, Ill.

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
664 N. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 11. ILL.
Phone: Whitehall 4-6530

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
'Bent Sod or Stolons for Putting Greens and Teea

C-l, C-19, C-15 and Washington Strains.

8400W. 111Street Phone: Worth 371-J-l

FERTIL-ADE Llai,~~ ~:~:ILIZER
10-8-6 ANALYSIS 5-5-10

The better way to better greens and tees safely feeds
2 ways - Thru leaves - Thru roots.

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
1615-21N. Central Ave. Chicago 39, Ill.

FLYNN FENCE
SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL

CHAIN LINK FENC·ES
ALSO HABITANT RUSTIC FENCES

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY co.
1427 Augusta Blvd. Chicago, Ill.

ARmitage 6-4206

JERRY O. SPOTTSWOOD CO.
Representing Factories On

LAWN AND INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Palatine, Ill. Phone Palatine 330

--0--

PATRO.L IZE 0 R AD Rl I ER

Worthington Gang Mowers and Tractors, Jacobsen,

Locke and Reo Power Mowers, Skinner Sprinklers 8t

Irrigation Systems, Page Chain Link Fence and Back-

stops, Hardie Sprayers.

Chicago Fence and Equipment Co.
4400 Addison St.

Phone: Kildare 5-1000

Chicago 41, Ill.

John MacGregor, Rep.

PAUL E. BURDETT
;EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS . FORD TRACTORS
fACOBSEN MOWERS

ROSEMAN TRACTOR-EQUIPMlENT CO.
EVANSTON, ILL.

UN 4-1842 AM 2-7137

• ..... ~.IIJIJI!I~ ....w....;:I1~[;r,
fOR FINER PLAYING TURF :::,;,:Y~:<;}:' :,.:':;'-'
SWI FT & COMPANY ,,·/r·>~····· ,;;:

l:t::~ :~g~y~:~~~~'b7sy"fi~~i&1.!Ji~:,I;i.tr';:\W~'


